Aesthetics Meeting 9/16/11
Imoloa 122
12 pm. to 1 pm.

Members Present:
Charles Whitten, Roy Fujimoto, Kayleen Sur, Floyd McCoy, Jeff Hunt.

Agenda Topics:

1. Policy procedures draft for project review. From Faculty Senate.

2. Charge Letter: Grammar issues

3. La’akea Building and No’eau Building: Design of Historical Building, the inside interior space of the building.


5. Reevaluating Manaopono Building to its Historical integrity.


7. Rain Garden for Imoloa Building

We did not have enough members for a quorum; because of this we discussed some issues but did not vote on anything. Discussion was on the Draft Process for projects on campus. La’akea and No’eau buildings, and rain gardens.

Next meeting is October 14th 2011 Friday 1 pm. Imoloa 122

Paul Nash
Chairperson Aesthetics Committee